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andhere to tell you about it is" ray mother. Tell the remaining of this one.

How we thought we was going to—)

I don't have* to tell my name do' I? Well, at this trip another time we had

^ent to Colorado Springs. From there, we met: Mr. Lees, from Council Bluff,

Iowa, was there at that time and had'this—he had interest in selling this

park which wajs called Jgamillo Park overlies on Colorado and New Mexico—

(Border.)

Border.

(But the edge-of it was right on the Colorado border.)

Well, this park is--we went over and looked at it and it seems as though he

was wantin' to sell it to the Osages which would have been ideal for Osages

to take their summer-"summer resort. As it was. lot of 'em went over, there

which I was one of them. And they was so many of us there--there wasn't no
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roads through there where we was wantin1 to locate. They had been a huge
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buildih* there an̂ j other tenant.house which was some of 'em, six, seven room

- " % ' " ' • ' ' * / ' ' •
houses. There was quite a few of them was there and as we went on, why, we

\ " . '

had to build bridge before we got to t;hat place. I don't know how they got

there--what became of the rpad that they went by. But all of the cars, there

musta been 'bout ten or twelve cars that was—well, all stopped and* the men -

folks—we all—thjiy all had to go chop two big "huge tre£s. Then, they-put pines

'cross the huge poles for the cars to go over. And when we got there, why, this.

huge place, it Had about, oh--1'guess, it was like a hotel. They had about
f -

33*or 40 rooms. Then, they had in the—they had two stories. The street floor

had lobby and then dinin' room and the kitchen and the other lobby as a danceJ

floor, ballroom, you would call it. And we stayed there in some of them rooms

and looked the place over. Later, some of the Osages came back to Colorado

Springs. And we stayed there. We stayed in one of them tenant houses, whichr


